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Novak To Start Saturday Complete Rebuilding Program StartsNebraska Publicity
Director Kept Busy For NU Basketball Team, Says Good

By GLENN NELSON In regard to freshman comoe Fagler, six-fi- ve Harvard center,
guard Chuck Jensen of Pawnee
City, Sam Bell, Chester center,

By RON GIBSON Sports Staff Reporter
When head basketball coachguess who Bobby Reynolds.

One of Bentley's stories about
tition, Coach Good said, "The rule
permitting freshmen to compete
in varsity athletics this year will
definitely help Nebraska's basket

Reynolds appeared in the Guar' Harry Good lifted the lids from
the Coliseum baskets Monday he
began a complete rebuildingtterback, a football supplement of

the Sporting News, a national

Sports Staff Reporter
Perhaps the busiest man in the

athletic department of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska is athletic
news director John Bentley.

For John Bentley is the man
in charge of writing news releases

Gone from the Husker mentor's

ball situation."
A number of outstanding frosh

prospects reported Monday, indi-
cating a lift from new men this
year. Four of the candidates were
first team All-Sta- te high school

candidates this year are regulars

ana guard Bob ttremke or Mil-
lard.

Two freshmen candidates were
Iowa All-State- rs. They are Gerald
Sandbulte of Sioux Center, for-
ward, and Bill Goelberg, six-fo- ur

center from Sioux City Central.
From Illinois are six feet five

inch Ronald Colton of Peoria and
Charles Ott of Lincoln, six -- six
center. Another out-stat- er is Dave
Fahrbach, from Howe High, In

sports publication.
In addition to handling news

releases, Bentley has other duties.
He makes the arrangements for
speakers who visit the univer-
sity. Also, he left Tuesday eve

Bob Pierce, center, Bob Mercier,
guard, and Bernie Akromis, forabout the Huskers. His Job is

handling the publicity angle of ward, ram K.ipper, who sawpiayers iast year
ft i f ian university of Nebraska sDorts. tiieiny oi a i; lion as uumy guara

or forward, was also graduated
last spring.

Certainly no one is better quali- -
Heading the list was Paul

Fredstrom, six feet three inch
center from Northeast. For-
wards Roger Rosenquist, six- -Pierce, rangy pivot man who

iiea lor me jod tnan Bentley. He
worked for the Lincoln Journal
for twenty years. beEinnins in

dianapolis, Ind.
threw in more points last season Several more freshmen prosthree Omaha Tech athlete, andthan any other Nebraskan, will1921. After that, he worked for pects are expected to report folir.n l.t i I , i

be the hardest man to replace. He ,rZ.",yA".llZ, l. "5
Darrell Lloyd of North Plattefeet seven inches.

ning for Minneapolis to handle
the publicity for the Nebraska-Minneso- ta

football game.
The newest project undertaken

by the energetic Bentley is the
addition of a sound track to the
movies of the Cornhusker foot-
ball games. Bentley said the photo
lab is working overtime to put
out the sound movies so that
Husker football fans can see them
on Monday evenings after the
Saturday games. Bentley believes
that Nebraska is the first school
in the country to have sound
movies of their football games.

The fact that UN is a pioneer
in this field is another example

Jim Buchanan, senior guard,
and Joe Good, junior forward,
are the only returning starters
of last year's team. Two other

lowing the football season. Arr -
these are Charles Chamley. 7- -

Lanik, George Mink, and Du 2
Rankin. Hoppy McCue has ind --

cated he would pass up basketball
for track.

In regard to Big Seven com-
petition this season. Co(t- -i

Good predicted good teams for
several of Nebraska's conference
rivals.

we omaha world-Hera- ld for four
years, and finally wound up in his
present position in 1946.

Bentley attended the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, graduating in
1924.

As a sportswriter for the Jour-
nal, Bentley wrote about such NU
grid greats as Lloyd Cardwell,
Charlie Brock, Sam Francis, and
the Rose Bowl team.

Since coming to the university
as athletic news director, Bent-ley- 's

best source of copy has been

are also included in the group.
Several other freshmen were

members of the second and
third All-Sta- te teams. Stan
Matzke, forward from Lincoln
Teachers, and Frank Falloon,
Falls City guard, were second
team All-State- rs to report.
Stuart Thorell, Loomis guard

who is currently with the froshof John Bentley's ingenuity and

rettermen reporting Monday
were senior Bud Ward, center,

' and Jim Snyder, junior for--
ward.

Ten freshmen numeral win-- I
ners of the 1950-5- 1 campaign to
report were Jim Abernavhy, Bud
Extrom, Bill Johnson, Danny
Kuska, Charles McAfee, Ben-
nett Martin, Pat Mallette, Fred
Seger, Clark Smaha, and Don
Weber.

energy. grid squad, will report for bas-
ketball workouts following the
football season.

Other men to be placed on AllThe Benehwiarmet
By MARSHALL KUSHNER

Assistant Sports Editor

State teams are Don Muenster,
Omaha Benson forward, Willard

"Veteran manpower prevails
on several of the other Big
Seven squads, causing Nebraska
to face an even fretter nrnMen;
in its rebuilding," Good said.

He pointed out that Kansas
would be back again this year
with Lovellette and company.
Oklahoma and Missouri will be
loaded with experienced talent,
and Kansas State should again be
strong, according to the Husker
coach.

Coach Good's release of the
Cornhusker 1951-5- 2 basketball
schedule was as follows:

HOME GAMES

The Nebraska high school football picture has reached a crucial
peak lor teams contending for state honors. The Lincoln high Links, Drake University Tailback

Sets Ground-Gainin- g Record
currently riding atop most sports polls throughout the state, meet

HUSKER FULLBACK . . . Ray Novak, fullback, is slated to start
Saturday in the Nebraska-Minneso- ta tilt. He will be filling the
position vacated by Nick Adduci, who received his draft notice

last week. (Courtesy Lincoln Journal.)the Omaha North Vikings.
It was just three weeks ago that we pointed to this game and

predicted the winner to ride on the road to the mythical state prep
championship. Now more than ever does it become apparent that

A Drake university tailback has 957 yards to his credit
Ollie Matson of San Francisco

follows Bright's performance withour ideas were not too far off. Sig Alphs Trip Fiji's; set the all-ti- record for ground
gaining.

Johnny Bright, the 200-pou- nd

Negro back, leads the nation in
total yardage, rushing and scor

684 yards gained in rushing. He pat. Dec. 1, Iowa State TeachersThe Links have established a 5-- 0 record thus far in the season
and it is almost safe to say they will pluck off Missouri Valley is seventh in total offense and

second in scoring with 10 touch
downs and 60 points.ATO's Top Beta Sigs

By DOUG WILCOX Ward 'Lineman
Of The Week'

Sports Staff Reporter

ing according to figures released
by the National Collegiate Ath-
letic bureau Tuesday.

Bright is following his previ-
ous records. For the past two
years he has led in ground gain-
ing.

Bright scored all four touch-
downs against Detroit last Friday
night. He boosted his all-ti-

Chilled beys took to the playing

College.
Sat. Dec. 8, Minnesota.
Tues. Dec. 11, Northwest Missouri.
Sat. Dec. 15, Fresno State College.
Sat. Jan. 5, Colorado.

Mon. Jan. 4, Kansas.
Sat. Jan. 26, South Dakota.
Sat. Feb. 2, Missouri.
Sat. Feb. 9, Oklahoma.
Mon. Feb. 25, Iowa State.
Sat. March 1, Kansas State.

GAMES AWAY
Wed. Dec. 19, Southern Methodist

University.
Thurs. Dec. 20, Southern Method-

ist University.
Fri. Dec. 21, University of Tampa.
Sat. Dec. 22, University of Miami.

field out at the Ag College as
another big intramural football

conference honors.
The Links took Omaha Central 32-1- 3 in the opener, Sioux

City East 14-- 0, Sioux City Central 13-- 0, Northeast's Rockets 26-- 0

and the Scottsbluff Bearcats, 27-- 6.

Omaha North's record shows victories over Grand Island 24-1- 4,

Omaha Tech 39-- 0, Creighton Prep 18-- 0 and Thomas Jefferson 20-- 6.

The Vikings have yet to face their stiffest inter-cit- y competition,
Omaha Central and Omaha South.

The Links' coach, Bill Pfeiff, and the Vikings' head mentor,
Carol Gast, have both indicated that they will pull all punches they
have when the carnival begins at the Lincoln oval stadium.

Gast has been a strong pupil of the while at
North and he has been hinting to the press that he might just
throw in a few single wing plays.

Taking everything into consideration, especially the fact that
the Links will be playing on their home field, it looks like LIN-
COLN HIGH 20, OMAHA NORTH 12. '

Bob Ward, guard

yardage to 5,674 as he led the
day began. Although the weather
was cold the actions of the boys
were not, as sensational passing
and ball catching spotlighted the
intramural games.

were made as Bernie Sheer inter-
cepted a Beta Sig pass and ran
48 yards for a T.D. On the con-
version try the ATO's were un-
successful.

The next touchdown and the
final points scored in the game
was accomplished as Bernie
Scheer passed 14 yards to Al
Blessing. A play combination from
Scheer to Otto Hammond to Doug
Dale accounted for the extra point
and the final score.

The outstanding players of the
winning squad were Bernie Scheer
and Dave Jones, who played a

ways to the 26-- 6 victory.
Bright ran 202 yards and passed

for 84 more. As a result, "Johnny

irom Maryland, was named line-
man of the week Tuesday.

Ward played 37 minutes with a
broken finger as the Terps de-

feated Georgia 43-- 7 last Saturday.
Praise was handed to Ward by

his coach Jim Tatum as well as
by the newsmen who saw the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. leaders of Bright Night" was celebrated in
Des Moines.

Figures of Bright's success indi Dec. 26-2- 9, Big Seven Touran- -
League AI, played the Phi Gam-
ma Delta house. The final score
in this game was 26 to 2 in favor
of the Sig Alphs.

cate that he is first in total yard same. Five of the Maryland ment at Kansas City.Just a note to Bill Glassford. You're a superb defense against
Sat. Jan. 12, Kansas State.age with 1,274, first in rushing 'scores, one sports writer noted,

with 807, first in point making came through holes alongsideThe Phi Gam's lone score came Mon. Jan. 28, Iowa State.
Mon. Feb. 11, Colorado. 'very fine defensive game.as Jerry Robertson, hard rushing

defensive end for the Fiji's, caught
with 78 on 13 touchdowns. (Ward.

Don Klosterman, from Loyola Wallv Butts. Georzia coach. Sat. Feb. 16, Kansas.
in California, tops the nation's said that. "He ruined our chances Mon. Feb. 18. Oklahoma.Joe Gifford of the Sig Alph's in

the end-zon- e. This gave the Phi passers with 81 completions and in the second quarter." I Mon. March 3, Missouri.
Gama's their 2 points.

Last Friday a game was
played between Sigma Alpha
Mu and Delta Sigma Pi. This
game was one of the postponed
games which were rescheduled
into the tournament.
The final score in this tilt was

1 to 0 in favor of the S.A.M.'s

many auacics on college loothau coaches emphasizing only victories
and completely ignoring upkeep of educational standards by col-
lege athletes.

In our estimation,' you're the finest and fairest minded coach
in the country. You demand great respect for not allowing your
personal moral standards to be altered at any cost even that ofa losing football team.

No matter what the popular conception may be, a football
player has to be smart on and off the gridiroa For when the pres-
sure is on, it is the intelligent athlete that can keep his head andmaster the situation. .

The Cornhuskers have been battling bad breaks all season. Firstit was Bobby at Curtis, then the opener indicated the "finiteexperience factor that had yet to be conquered.
What has happened the past few days cannot be con redthe breaks as far as we can see. It is a case of negligence an un-

called for educational complacency.
So Viva la Bill Glassford and may the coaches and presidents

of some of our great American institutions take a look at coacheslike Glassford for a rebuttal to their attacks.

For the Sig Alph's their first
score came on a blocked Phi
Gam punt as Bill Shainholtz
rushed into the Fiji backfield.
On the try for the conversion
Joe Gifford successfully passed
to halfback John Leach.

The score standing at 7 to 2

who won it in an overtime. The
overtime was won m this manner

The S.AJVl.'s in a series of pass Campus Interviews on Cigarette Testser mad 8 yards. On the first
play of the Delta Sig's they made

with 15 seconds left to play in the
first half Gifford threw a long 40
yard pass into the waiting arms
of Shainholtz who made a sensa

11 yards but on the other three
plays alloted to .them they lost
their gamed yardage and the
game.

The outstanding players of the No. 24 jf)
THE flf M

winning squad were Paul Gaiter.
who passed to Ed Handelman for

Carodine Booted Off Varsity
Squad; Bordogna To Play Half

the winning yardage.
The Tridents forfeited to the

Nebraska Co-op- 's because of an
insufficient number of players at
the playing field. The final score

BY ARLEY BONDARIN placed on pass defense and de- -
tense against Minnesota plays. was then 1 to 0.

tional catch for the touchdown.
In the try for the extra point

Gifford attempted a pass which
was knocked down.

In the second half the Sig Alph's
again scored as John Leach un-
wound to send a 25 yard pass to
Bill Cronin. The conversion try
was no good.

One of the most sensational
plays of the game came as Leach
passed 15 yards to Cronin. Cronin
being uncontent to just catch the
ball ran another 45 yards for a
touchdown. The try for the extra
point was made this time as Gif-
ford passed to Shainholtz.

Defensively the Sig Alph's
shone on the play of ends, Bill
Miller and Jack Scovilie. The
offensive standout of the game
was Bill Shainholts.
The boys of Alpha Tau Omega

Reynolds continued to work out
with the team, but his appearance

Sports Staff Reporter

The second major development
within two days involving per-
son el of Nebraska's football team
occurred Tuesday when it was
announced that Tom Carodine had
been dismissed from the squad.

against the Gophers remains a
question mark, pending the recov-
ery of his injured shoulder.

Coach Glassford will take a
squad of 42 to Minnesota for Sat-
urday's contest. Frank Simon,
senior end, and Bob Mullen, sen-
ior tackle, have been appointed
game captains.

Coupled with the departure of

HEAR
JUDGE PHIUP GILLIAM

Judge of Juvenile Count
Denver, Colorado

speak on

"WHAT'S WRONG

WITH PEOPLE"
St. Paul Methodist Church

12th and M Sts.
ADULTS ISe
STUDENTS We

lu Inc.

George Paynich witnessed the
practice session without Dads and

played Beta Sigma Psi in a tilt
stimulated by the passing of Ber-
nie Scheer of the ATO's.

The final score in this game was
13 to 0 in favor of the ATO's.

is not expected to make the jour

shouldney to Minneapolis. His leg in-
jury has not completely healed

The first points of the game
weDrasKas ace, kept

big
ooooy neynoias was in lull pads
in Mondays worKout and aD' y my mypeared to be set for some action

MAIN FEATURES START
Varsity: "Force of Arms," 1:24,

3:23, 5:22, 7:21, 9:22.
State: "Tomorrow Is Another:

Day." 1:00, 4:01, 6:48, 9:49. "Ha- -'

come Saturday. mouth shut!"
vana Rose," 2:44, 5:31, 8:32.

Esquire: "Kon-Tiki- ," 7:15, 8:45WANT ADS

Don Vogt from school, Carodme's
loss has dealt a heavy blow to the
Husker hopes for the future. Both
of the boys are sophomores and
were counted upon heavily in fu-
ture Nebraska plans.

Failure to regularly attend
classes plus his failure to attend
Monday's practice session, were
given as the reasons for the drop-
ping of the flashy ex-Bo- ys Town
ace.

Carodin'g dismissal Is a fol- -.

low through on Coach Bill
Glassford's statement of last
week, threatening with dis-
missal any football players who
continually cut classes without
legitimate excuses. Coach Glass-
ford did not indicate whether or
not any other Varsity players
would come under immediate
disciplinary action.

Glassford explained, "The Uni-
versity of Nebraska is interested
only in young fellows with a de-
sire to improve themselves in the
classroom and deeply interested
in the moral fibre of a sound
football organization."

Carodine, All-Sta- te in football
and basketball, had been the lead-
ing ground gainer for the Huskers
until his injury in the Kansas
State game. His versitility and
high school record had earned
him nation, wide recognition in
many pre-seas- on ratings.

However, the showing of John
Bordogna, converted quarter-
back, against Penn State seemed j

they have relegated the highly
touted sophomore speedster to
a supporting role la the Husker

J NOW

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USE

DAILY HEBEMSKAH

ximii ads
CASH RATES

Ms f --Brwm rn' .Fresh out of Bivalve, N. J.t he arrived on the campus all
bug-eye- d and his big mouth hanging open. He was

Ne. ef Om Twe I Three I Pan I Vl JTwiUMM NANCY FRANK
EOLDENOLSONlOVEJOyWerda Oay Dari Dj-- i ) (Ut. Days V

If . .f .IS II.M 1 fl.M
immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found
himself making all the quick-tric- k cigarette tests.

But his native instinct told him that such an
i l.M 1.11 I.Uil-- U I M 4 ne goM 1 l.
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Include ddrpM when fi Tir-

ing rest

Bring ads to oy.iy r.v..uskaa
basinets offioe. Student Union,

r mail with correct amount
and Insertions desired.

finite
ut a

Mtliir 1 tto m

important item as cigarette mildness couldn't

be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers

everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but

one true test of mildness.

It's the sensible test... the 30-Da- y Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke... on a pack-after-pa-

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried
Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zon-e" (T for

Throat, T for Taste) , you'll see why. . .

on week-en- d trips
on holiday trips nome
on trips to the games

BmnsQ it mis s link!
Omaha . 1.25

Fremont 1.25

Kansas City 4.20

. Denver i ........ . 10.05

North Platte 4.85

Des Moines 4.30

(Add Tern)

CHASTE A BUS fO THt GANG

FOK HA TRACK PARTIES Uncle John istop. Contact John T. Kciwu, 4902
Martin. Now Playing

offense.

The loss of Carodine, Vogt, and
Nick Adduci within a matter of
days plus the absence of Bobby
Reynolds from the lineup has put
a crimp in the once heralded
depth of the Husker backfield.

Bordogna, on the strength of his
fine performance last Saturday,
will continue to run at the right
halfback post Dick Westin and
Jim Cederdahl have been groomed
to fill in and should prove to be
adequate replacements.

Meanwhile, the Huskers con

DO YOO NEED . . "Music tor dancln?"
Ask "Johnny Cox' tar Jimmy Fhillipi'
"New" Combo.4-llt4- .

SEWING dona reMonably and .

Formal, drwwes, totoum, cklru tad til
alterations Marias Svobodm, M0 Lo-
gin Ava

NOW

FLAYING

Mta aad "O"
Steve

COCHRAN
After el! ths Mildness TestsRuth

ROMAN
LOST: 8ud jacket, tan cuffs, dollar; la

ping pong room. Union. Jiaward U.00.
Gary Renselnum, Jj.TCel.

0 O 'fflsM W1lm'm jmamim PFor Sale Tuxedo, aire 28, tuxedo ahlrt
a. Worn only (our tune.

Two want ride to HinnaapoUs October 19.
F'izabeth Miller

Tomorrow Is
Another Day

ALSO

KAVAKA mW
Starring STS LIT A

"Tke Torrid Seauertta"
HIGH HEKBEKT

FLORENCE BATES

tinued to prepare for Saturday's
contest with the Minnesota Go-
phers at Minneapolis. The boys
donned pads yesterday but the
work was not too heavy, as the
team worked on timing.

Heavier work is scheduled for
today, with the emphasis being

WANTED Part-tim- e office eecretary-typit- t.
Student or student'a wife.

Apply Univeraity YMCA. Temple. 3261.
"ATTENTION! COLLEGE MEN WITH

CARS
If you ere taterented in part-tim- e work

call and ask for Mr. Pearnon.
Applicant! will not be accepted later
than Thursday.

so aall if L SLt V I

320 So. 13
snAHt .vvv wft ex.


